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I  Fill in the Blanks 

1. An astrologers day is written by R.K. Narayan 

2. Playing the English gentleman is written by M.K Gandhi 

3. In the Bazaars of Hyderabad is written by Sarojini Naidu 

4. The bag is on the top rack of the cupboard 

5. They are sorry for having disturbed you 

6. The woman in the car is my neighbor 

7. Did you see the article about the applications in biotechnology 

8. Shikha spent a day with her aunt at 12 Gandhi nagar in Nizamabad 

9. The baby slept peacefully until the telephone rang 

10.  On the strike call, people went out to work 

11. Rini was angry with sineon and spoke harshly to him 

12. The building is deseated with pigeons and mice 

13. His clients are happy with manis work 

Use anagrams derived from each of the words below to fill in the blanks 

14. Idea: Subash worked as an aide 

15. Lake: One of the tires developed a leak 

16. Lamb: The balm soon soothed the pain 

17. Left: I fect a sharp pain the my legs 

18. Rentap: Sumana learnt a lesson today 

19. Staple: Pass me those plates and cups 

20. Strains: All trains on this route are running late 

21. Things: In the month of January nights are really cold and foggy 

22. Recede: The president passed a devee banning the strike 

23. Repener: Give me that bottle opener 

Complete the following sentences by using conjunctions 

24. Jenni is very rich yet she is unhappy 

25. Do not leave the station until I reach 

26. The won the prize because they deserved it  

27. I would like to thank you for the lovely gift 

28. The movie was neither funny nor interesting 

29. You will need paper a pair of scissors and some glue 

30. We can do the work either now or after dinner 

Combine the following sentences using suitable conjunctions 

31. The girl can read. The girl can write and 

32. The boy is clever. The boy is careless but 

33. I must sleep. I am tired because 

34. He cannot write. He cannot edit and 

35. I am reading that book because I wanted to know about global warming 

36. Rema will play. Sofiya plays If 



37. Though my father was away he kept track of my progress at school 

38. The buy fruits. They buy vegetables and 

39. Some animals are big. Some animals are gentle but 

40. The crops failed. The season was dry because 

Answer the following questions in two line 

1. What is voice? 

Ans: A sentence is said to be in a voice, if the action is done or received by the subject 

2. Voice is classified into? What are they? 

Ans: Voice is classified into 2 types. They are 

1) Active voice 2) Passive voice 

3. Give two examples for active voice? And its structure 

Ans: The principal teaches English 

     Venu madhav kidnapped the girl 

Structure: Subject + Verb + Object 

4. Give two examples for passive voice? And its structure  

Ans: English is taught by the principal 

         The girl was kidnapped by venu madhav 

Structure: Object + verb + by + subject 

5. The subject of A.V becomes object of P.V? 

Ans:  I  – Me    It   – It 

  We - Us   They  - Them 

  You - You   Sachin _ Sachin 

  He - Him   Mango - Mango 

  She - Her 

6. What is syllable? Give example 

Ans: Syllable consists of one or more / unit of vowel or consonant sounds 

Ex: /p/, /*/, and /k/ - /p*k/= pack 

7. Write phonetic transcription of the following words 

Ans:  Oven  - /   vn/ 

  Chocolate - /tjpk(a)let/ 

  Giraffe - /d3ira:f/ 

  Onion  - njan 

  Kangaroo - /kan.garu/ 

8. Write consonant clusters for the following worlds 

Ans: 1. Stop  - /stDp/ 

     2. sport - /sp):t/ 

     3. fast - /fq:st/ 

9. Change the following active voice into past continuous tense of passive voice 

     The teacher was teaching a lesson when we went to class room yesterday –A.V 

Ans: Alesson was being tangent by the teachers when we went to the classroom yesterday 

10. Find the consonant clusters in the following words 

1. Spark  2. String  3. Ground 

Ans:  Spark  String  Ground 


